SHOCKING NEW CLAIM: Paid to Get Fat!

Already a staggering 205 lbs, pregnant Kim is accused of scheming to make millions off her massive weight gain.

INSIDE HER DANGEROUS 4,200-CALORIE-A-DAY DIET
Stars Get Green!

These eco-conscious celebs show that using Earth-friendly products is a beautiful thing.

JESSICA GIVES BACK

"Becoming a mom made me more aware of toxic ingredients," says self-proclaimed "eco mama" Jessica Alba, who created a line of nontoxic baby, body, bath and cleaning products, The Honest Company. "I want to make it easier for families to have safe homes."

The Honest Company products, from left to right: Face and Body Lotion, $10; Conditioning Mist, $6; Body Oil, $10; Sunscreen SPF 30, $14, all available on honest.com

YOU GLOW, GIRL!

"It's natural and makes me feel like I'm doing something good for my skin," says Jennifer Lopez about her go-to Dr. Hauschka’s Rose Day Cream, which contains 30 rose flowers in every tube!

Dr. Hauschka Rose Day Cream, $43, drahauschka.com

SAFETY ‘TIPS’

Like environmental activist Natalie Portman, swap formaldehyde-laden nail polish for just-as-gorgeous organic formulas.

Priti NYC polish in Mermaid Rose and Belle Courtisane, $11 each, pritienyc.com